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A L etter from
the H ead of S chool
Dear Riverfield Community,
I recently read an article written by Paul Kruchoski, a policy adviser at the state department*.
It included a list of skills needed for the future workforce as identified by the World
Economic Forum; one list was created for 2015, the other for 2020. What caught my
attention was that creativity was on both lists, and that it was #10 for 2015 and #3 for
2020. This issue of the BLUEprint highlights the creativity demonstrated throughout the
Riverfield campus.
I am always impressed at the creative ways our faculty continue to challenge our students.
Whether it is the creation of the “Lite Brite” featured on this cover or the teachers’ creation
of maker spaces throughout the campus. The students are constantly challenged to think,
learn, and experience. The results can be simultaneously fun and educational: f loating the
Arkansas River on a raft, presenting to the community at Monarchs on the Mountain, or
predicting the outcome of the presidential election.
I am continually grateful for the dedication of our faculty and staff, and for
many this is exemplified by their years of service to our school. This fall, the
Riverfield community mourned the unexpected passing of longtime teacher Mary
Anne Knapp. She taught in the Pre-School for nearly 30 years, touching the
lives of countless children and their families. A talented artist, many of Mary
Anne’s paintings served as illustrations in The Little School that Grew, written by
Marty Clark and Caroline Johnson. Miss Knapp leaves a legacy of love and care
for many and we certainly miss her presence on our campus. This issue of the
BLUEprint is dedicated to Mary Anne Knapp as a testament to her creativity
and her devotion to our students.
Best wishes for a wonderful 2017!

In memory of
Miss Mary Anne Knapp.
7/17/1949–10/2/2016

Sincerely,

Jerry Bates
Head of School

*“10 Skills You Need to Thrive Tomorrow- and the Universities that Will Help You Get Them” as found on www.weforum.org.

The mission of Riverfield Country Day School is to provide an excellent education in a family-oriented atmosphere. Students are motivated and encouraged
to learn, develop, and mature in a respectful, secure, and diverse environment. A caring, creative faculty and a challenging, integrated, and personalized
curriculum promote the development of the whole student as a confident and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.
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O n T he C over
Mary Kate Moreau from the older infants Butterfly Class explores light
and color through a large “Lite Brite” created by one of her teachers,
Mrs. Jessie Goen.

Strumming A long
For years, the squeals of recorders played by novice 4th and 5th graders
have greeted those near the Main Building music room each fall. Ms. Libby
Sublett changed things up this year, however, by introducing the dulcet
tones of the ukulele to these students as a prelude to the recorder, which
came later in the school year. “We are now playing a string instrument,
in addition to the wind instrument (recorder,) and all of the percussion
instruments (drums, Orff instruments, etc.). This provides more balance
in their introduction to instruments but also gives children more choice in
how they represent their musical learning and how they progress in the
music room.” Similar to recorder studies, students have the opportunity to
learn songs and earn “belts” as they accomplish chords, simple songs, and
challenge pieces on their instruments. Ukuleles have also been incorporated
into other group performances, including the Blue Raven Singers after
school chorus.
Pictured: Ivie Carson

C ourtesy

of B illy J oel & the BOK
The Riverfield Rocks program was honored in early November when the BOK
Center presented the school with a $2,500 donation on behalf of SMG and Billy
Joel following the music icon’s Tulsa concert. This gift was received because,
in the words of BOK Center general manager Jeff Nickler, RCDS “educates and
inspires children through its unique and progressive rock music program. Keep
up the great work!”

The next month, Riverfield Rocks musicians took to the stage in front of a full
house at Cain’s Ballroom. Though it was several weeks earlier than usual, this
year’s concert was amazing as ever. The biggest rendition since its inception
in 2008, the Cain’s event featured 12 student bands of 6th – 12th graders
playing songs from today’s most popular artists as well as some classics.

B illy

J o el, J ef f N ic kl er

Feathered Friends
A simple trek to the barnyard blossomed into an in-depth and cross-curricular
study for Blue Class students and teachers when they discovered Chicken Lips
had laid two eggs. “The children began to build theories around where the eggs
came from and what was inside them,” commented Mrs. Drew Magova. The
investigation grew from there, with representation in different media including
sculpting clay chickens and sewing blankets for a nest. When nine chicks were
welcomed into the class in October, each one was “given” to a group of two
or three children who named, sketched, measured, documented, and generally
cared for it. Because they are now old enough to be on their own, the foster
chickens have been moved to their new home in the barnyard, where the Blue
Class continues to visit and learn more about them.
Fe r n an d o L e m a

S erving U p S uccess
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With several years of competition under its belt, the Middle School girls volleyball
program continues to grow in number and experience. The team played a total
of five matches this fall, mostly against local opponents from other private
schools. Abby Redmond, an 8th grader, said she sees a need “to expand
the team to the Varsity level” since she will be in the Upper School next year.
Coach Ric Breig agrees: “With the interest level and the experience the Middle
Schoolers have, it would be great to grow the program.”

Trunks

and Treats
A new event on the fall calendar, Trunk or Treat resonated with the Riverfield
community, as evidenced by the great turnout and rave reviews it received.
This family friendly party was co-hosted by the Middle and Upper School
Student Councils and encouraged families and staff groups to park cars
decorated for Halloween or other themes out in the Grove; hence the “trunk”
of Trunk or Treat. The competition for best trunk was fierce, but the winning
entry was created by the math department, who turned Mrs. Shaw’s car into
the centerpiece of a spooky arachnid area they entitled “Beware of Sπders.”
Families with students of all ages participated in the evening’s festivities, with
everyone from Pre-Schoolers to parents dressed in costumes and enjoying
treats as they stopped by each trunk. Robert Hale is the Middle School STUCO
President and he was thrilled with the crowd. “For our first year, we were much
more successful than we thought we would be. Many students and families are
already planning their trunk décor for next year,” he said.

M cC oy B r az e al

D own. S et. H ike!
After a three-year hiatus, the pigskin returned to RCDS this semester
in the form of a flag football team. Students, both male and female,
in the 6th – 8th grades practiced hard, learned a lot, and had a great
time in their short season. Led by coaches Wes Rowell and Jason
Bogle, the team only played two games, both against Cornerstone
Christian, and dominated in both contests. Brenden Paul, an 8th
grader, said “It was a really fun experience to play and to represent
our school. I hope we expand to have an Upper School team next
year so I can still play.”
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A n Evening

of W hodunnit
What do you get when you combine Italian food, dramatic students, and a
possible homicide? The answer is Café Murder, Riverfield’s first foray into
dinner theatre, an idea to host that came from the students. “We brainstormed
what options would work best for the Riverfield community and this is what was
created,” noted Mr. Isaiah Weaver, Riverfield Theatre Company’s director. In
addition to the cast of nine actors in the show itself, Middle and Upper School
drama students served as wait staff, stage managers, and more. The result
was an entertaining night for the 200 audience members, who were pulled
into the play by interviewing the “suspects” and then voting for “whodunnit.”

Et h an Sh a w

R aftin ’

on the

R iver

Middle and Upper School Industrial Arts students and their teachers took to
the Arkansas River on Labor Day for Tulsa’s Great Raft Race. Constructed in
and crossed the finish line near River Park West after a long day on the water.
Pictured, left to right: Mr. Ric Breig, Drew Dozier, Noah Hall, Alex Milton, Ben Violett,
Brady Heinig, Mr. James Wilson
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Industrial Arts classes, the rafts made their maiden voyages slowly downstream
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S pinning Y arns
Over the summer, wool shorn from the school’s alpacas and llama was sent to Shepherd’s Mill in
Kansas to be turned into roving, which can be turned into yard or used for felting. The creativity
shown by Middle School students using these fibers is nothing short of amazing. Under the tutelage
of Dawn Murray, a local artisan who specializes in fiber arts, students created beautiful works and
even hosted a fiber arts workshop for students and parents on Visiting Day. Many of these items
were for sale at the school’s annual Holiday Mart, with the proceeds going to support their program.
Pictured: Halle Doll

D ecision 2016
This fall’s history-making election was explored in a variety of ways, depending
on the grade of the student.
Students in 2nd/3rd grade participated in a Writer’s Workshop assignment
entitled “If I Was President…” Here are several excerpts from this exercise:

“I would be silly and play dress up. I would like no war.” – Keller Albright
“I would help the world clean up.” – Matt Gonzalez
“I would make sure people don’t get in fights.” – Geneva Fletcher-Ruyle
Students in Mr. Daniel Hodges’s American History class became amateur
pollsters this fall, filling out prediction maps that were, in many cases, more
accurate than mainstream media. “We learned about the Electoral College
and the whole election process in a way that most students in other schools
probably don’t get to,” said freshman Trevor Elias. The same students hosted
the 6th – 12th grade mock election, which included staff and faculty votes as
well. Voting booths were erected to provide privacy and students checked IDs
carefully to avoid voter fraud. When the results came in, Hillary Clinton was
the victor with 48% of the vote, but Donald Trump and Gary Johnson also had
strong showings, with 36.5% and 16.5% respectively.

Upper School election prediction maps

R eality Stars
Many Pre-School teachers spent the summer in professional development
regarding the role that immersive experiences, design thinking, and integrated
technology could play in the learning of Riverfield’s youngest students.
One result of this study was an immersive reality studio in the Infants – 3s
Wing. Defined as a physical, real world environment whose elements are
augmented by sensory input such as sound, video, or graphics, the studio
is a favorite destination for infants, toddlers, and twos classes. The use of
green screens, kaleidoscopes, paints, mirrors, and other provocations in the
augmented reality space has fostered the children’s innate sense of wonder
and curiosity. Squirrel class teachers Mrs. Jessica Stubblefield and
Ms. Natalie Wiglesworth are excited to further explore the childrens’ inquiries
and possibilities as the year continues.
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Families visited the school on a chilly December night to take part in A Night
of Stories, a fun event that featured literacy and literature. Several students
read stories that they wrote or their favorite books, parents and faculty shared
books they loved, and a variety of media was used to show the broad spectrum
that literature can utilize. Renowned children’s author Kate Hannigan drew a
big crowd that evening, signing her books and participating in Q&A sessions
with the attendees. A Night of Stories culminated with the group, comprised
mainly of Pre-School and Lower School families, enjoying a tall tale created by
Mr. Will Carpenter, local actor and RCDS operations department employee.
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C rossing

the F inish L ine
In his final season, Senior Tater Pugh capped off an outstanding career for
the Ravens cross country team. Finishing in the top 4 in all but one regular
season meet, including two 1st place finishes and 3rd in Regionals, Tater
traveled to the State Tournament for the third consecutive year. His 7th place
finish in the 2A State Championship was his best yet. This finish qualified Tater
for the All-Star Team as well as the opportunity to run at several post-season
races, where he talked to coaches from several collegiate running programs.

Ta t e r P u g h

D ia

de los M uertos
In early November, Lower School students went to the Living Arts Museum in
downtown Tulsa to take part in the Day of the Dead celebration. The Day of the
Dead, or Dia de los Muertos, is celebrated in many Spanish-speaking countries
as a way to remember loved ones who have passed away. Living Arts provided
a space for community members to create and exhibit handmade altars that
displayed offerings such as flowers, candles, photographs, and favorite foods
in honor of the deceased.

M ia Wole k

Thinking O utside

the S andbox
Early in the school year, the Kindergarten and 1st grade students in the Sky
Class became interested in renovating the sandbox on their playground. “We
began by exploring our playground, noting what we had, what we wanted,
and what we needed,” said Mrs. Katie Fields. After examining each other’s
concept sketches, the class quickly realized that they needed funds to take on
the project. Baked items and hot cocoa sold at Visiting Day made a tidy profit
and the students now have plans to meet with other Lower School classes to
incorporate their concepts in the sandbox redesign. Other K/1st classes are
leading improvement efforts for additional playground areas.

Pe yt o n C ov e y

K ings

and

Q ueens

of the

M ountain

Riverfield’s Roots and Shoots team was an integral part of the first Monarchs on the Mountain celebration in late
September. For several years, RCDS has been involved in growing monarch chrysalises, propagating butterfly-friendly
garden waystations, and tagging monarchs on their migratory track. Volunteering at the Turkey Mountain event was a
included face-painting, manning a photo booth, and hosting a Roots and Shoots table where they held conversations
with festival visitors. Mason Malloy, an 8th grader, said that he enjoyed educating Tulsa residents who “didn’t know
much about the species” and that “It was cool to see the concern that people have for monarchs and other animals.”
Pictured: Kaleb Chesher
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natural fit, allowing our students and faculty to share their knowledge with the greater Tulsa community. Riverfield’s duties
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S tudents E xpand T heir H orizons
This year the walls of the Upper School have been ablaze with

in various media. This allowed the students to consider

color and line in the form of student artwork. Mr. Greg de

what parts of the composition to keep and what to edit,

Verges’s art students have explored the power of expressive

as well as what new media might work well with acrylics.

mark-making in a variety of painting projects. Recognizing

Allie Anderson, a freshman, said she had grown as an artist

the importance of timed painting sessions, large-scale strokes,

this semester. “The art program is helping me get out of my

and uninhibited physical “attacks” on surfaces, the students

comfort zone by making me push past limits I didn’t know

“have been released from some fears concerning how to begin,

I had.”
Mr. de Verges is very proud of his students’ efforts and
encourages everyone to come by the Upper School to

the students experienced the vibrancy and tension inherent

examine these works. If your place of business would be

in aggressive applications of color and line. The process was

interested in a temporary installation of Riverfield student

multi-stepped, with several renditions of a work completed

artwork, please contact Mr. D at gdeverges@riverfield.org.
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Working on rough surfaces like cardboard and found objects,
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develop, and finish a painting,” according to Mr. D.
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Tinkering Tots
Riverfield’s younger students are thoroughly enjoying the exploration
of several tinkering spaces, full of loose parts and limited only by the
imagination. Found in the 3s-5s atelier and the 2nd/3rd commons
as well as several Pre-School and Lower School classrooms, these
“maker spaces” encourage the students to create blueprints, construct
prototypes, and experiment with big ideas. Often in combination
with technology such as Tinkercad, three-dimensional printers, and
circuit boards, the open-ended materials in the tinkering spaces
become springboards for invention, collaboration, and problem
solving and many other 21st century skills.
Pictured: Colin Gardner, John Kin

A L etter from the
R iverfield A lumni A ssociation
The Alumni Association has been very busy growing, hosting, and planning this year. We held
our first off-campus social event in October, a fun-filled and well-attended Trivia Night. Snacks
and drinks were provided by generous sponsors: Inner Circle Vodka Bar, Jason’s Deli and A&B
Distributors. Herr Christopher Day emceed the event, providing an array of random facts
to test the teams comprised of alumni and faculty.
In honor of the tenth anniversary of our first graduating class, we are planning a reunion for all
members of the Alumni Association this summer. We would love your input in this event and
ask that you keep a look out for information about a planning meeting in the coming months.
Feel free to email me at jgoen@riverfield.org with any questions, suggestions, or offers to help.
We hope to see you soon,
Hannah Skoog (‘10), Lynley
Fox(‘10), Marisa Morgan (‘10)
Jessie Goen (‘09)
Riverfield Alumni Association President

C lass N otes
Hannah Seiler (‘13) was recently selected to appear in Oklahoma State University’s Orange
Book. This honor celebrates OSU marketing and international business seniors who are academically
outstanding; demonstrate service to their departments, university, and/or community; or are active in
extracurricular, academic, or professional activities. Only 25 students of the over 950 marketing and
international business majors were selected to the Orange Book.
Kate Goodwin (’15) continues to find success in collegiate-level golf, having a record-breaking
season in her second year with the Oklahoma Christian Lady Eagles. Her outstanding play at the
Oklahoma Intercollegiate at Fort Sill Golf Course this fall led to an individual win, a team win, the 2nd
lowest first round score in school history, and the honor of being named Heartland Conference Player
of the Week for the second time this season.
Ethan Landis (’16) was selected to the All American High School Film Festival this fall. He submitted
a film he created last year in Ms. Kate Hader’s Filmmaking course, a music video entitled “Liebestraum:
A Theme on Love and Dreams.” The winners in the various categories were screened at the AMC
Theater in Times Square.

us your story !

We love hearing from alumni! Please let us know what you are up to. Are you getting married? Graduating from college? Did you
get a new job or promotion? Having a baby? Go to riverfield.org, click on Alumni, and submit a class note. It’s that easy!
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T ell

Kate Goodwin (‘15)
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A L etter from the
RFA B oard P resident
First of all, I would like to thank everyone in the Riverfield community
for the amazing support they have provided for the Riverfield Family
Association this fall. We met many of you at orientation nights and potlucks
and the level of interest was great. We kicked off the year with the Run for
Riverfield with some assistance from our friends at Boosterthon. As a result
of the enthusiasm of our students, families, and staff, we were able to raise
over $60,000 for our school. To put this in perspective, last year we raised
about $35,000 for the same event. We continued strong through Visiting
Day and had a wonderful turnout of volunteers to assist in the event.
We now look forward to the spring semester. Mark your calendars and plan to attend the Sapphire
Celebration at the River Spirit Casino Resort on March 4, 2017. This is the RFA’s largest fundraiser and a
great time to interact with other Riverfield families and help raise money for the school and financial aid
fund. Sponsorship and advertising opportunities are available now!
It is an honor and a privilege to serve the families of Riverfield. If you have any questions, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Ryan Harper
2016-17 RFA Board President
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Big Blue,
Addison Ashton

Turner Longacre

A L etter from the
D irector of G iving
The Riverfield community is filled with people who have a true
passion for the innovative education that defines RCDS. I see it
in our students and faculty as well as our families, especially our
volunteers. And I see it in all of those who support the Raven
Fund. When you make a gift to the Raven Fund, you provide
resources for the operations of the school and help “make the
magic happen!”
It’s always a good time to show your love for Riverfield by making
your donation to the Raven Fund with cash, check, credit card,
or FACTS charge. Won’t you help us raise the $250,000 budgeted to support our operations,
including salaries, benefits, campus maintenance, and animal care? Thanks in advance for your
generosity.
Gratefully,

Patti Grice
Director of Giving

J oin

the M artha S. C lark
L egacy S ociety

As a school we are constantly in planning mode – for the next class, for the next event, or
the next school year. There are times when planning goes way beyond the next year: when we
think about how we can assure that future generations will continue to learn and grow in the
stimulating environment that is RCDS. To prepare for that future, we look to our endowment
fund and planned gifts from our friends and families.
BLUEprint Spring 2013 15

Have you made plans that will provide for those you love and the causes that you hold most
dear? If so, have you looked at the tax-saving options that can benefit you now and Riverfield
in the future? Join the Martha S. Clark Legacy Society by naming Riverfield in your estate
plans. Please email pgrice@riverfield.org to learn more or to schedule a free estate planning
consultation.

VISITING DAY 2016

Visiting Day is a long-standing tradition when parents, grandparents, family, and friends come to campus for a day of
classroom visits, performances, interactive music, student-led demonstrations, the book fair, and much more.

Non-Discriminatory Statement: Riverfield Country Day School is a non-profit, independent school with no religious affiliation. Riverfield is a
welcoming community that strives to treat everyone fairly. All decisions regarding admissions, employment, administration, and student and
faculty life are made without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, age, disability, gender, sexual orientation, marital
or family status, or any other criteria prohibited by law. All rights, privileges, educational, athletic, school-administrated programs, and activities
made available by the school are extended to all students, families, faculty, and staff.

2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
918.446.3553
riverfield.org

